
St. Patrick of Heatherdowns is a vital part of the Catholic Church, united in one faith, one baptism, committed to the proclamation of the 

good news of Jesus Christ in word and sacrament. We worship together as the Body of Christ, we minister to one another in the spirit of 

the Gospel and we reach beyond ourselves to those in need of our time, talent and treasure. We become the living   presence of God in 

love and service.�

�4201 Heatherdowns Boulevard • Toledo, Ohio 43614�3019 • www.toledostpats.org�

�

A Vibrant Catholic Community�
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Parish Office: � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 419�381�1540�

Parish Fax: �� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 419�381�2727�

Parish School: �� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 419�381�1775�

Parish School Fax: � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 419�389�1161�

Rectory: � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 419�381�2533�

Holy Family Center (Large Room): � � � � 419�389�1182�

Website:  www.toledostpats.org�

��

L��������	 T����

Reverend Mark Davis, Pastor�

mark.davis@toledostpats.org, �� � � � � � � � � � ext. 122�

�

Father David Tscherne, Associate Pastor:�

david.tscherne@toledostpats.org, �� � � � � � � � ext. 123�

�

Mrs. Lydia Ellinwood CPA, Comptroller  �� � � ext. 124�

lydia.ellinwood@toledostpats.org�

�

Mr. Ron Prebe, Director of Liturgy and Music, �

ron.prebe@toledostpats.org, �� � � � � � � � 419�381�7251�

�

Mrs. Rebecca Reamer, Religious Education,�

rebecca.reamer@toledostpats.org, � � � � � �    � � ext. 141�

�

Mr. John Trabbic, Director of Young Adult Evangelization �� �

john.trabbic@toledostpats.org�� � � � � � � � � � � ext.121�

�

Mr. Ryan Adamson, Director of Youth Faith Formation 

ryan.adamson@toledostpats.org�� � � � � � 419�407�6729 �

�

Mrs. Tina Abel, School Principal �� �

tina.abel@toledostpats.org            419�381�1775, ext. 133�

�

Mrs. Jane Nevers, School Vice Principal�� � 419�381�1775�

jane.nevers@toledostpats.org�

�

Ms. Mary Miller, Parish Secretary� � � � � � 419�381�1540�

mary.miller@toledostpats.org�

�

Mrs. Debra Guhl, Bookkeeper�� � � � � � � � � � � � ext. 126�

debra.guhl@toledostpats.org�

�

Mr. Jason Albright, Maintenance Director �� 419�381�1540�

��

�Greg Roszczipka, Pastoral Council� � � � � � 419�381�9425�

��

Mr. Grant Rayfield, School Council�� � � � � 419�382�9364�

��

Mrs. Kati Clark, Co�Athletic Director�    419�345�7690 �

Mr. Brad Cox, Co�Athletic Director�� � � � � 419�344�7318 �

��

Mrs. Joye Keller, PSO Director� � � � � � � � 419�509�3545�

OFFICE HOURS�

Monday through Friday:�

8:30 a.m. to Noon  �

Deacon Joel F. Junga� � � � � � � � 419�356�2517�

deaconjfj@gmail.com �

�

Deacon David J. Karpanty� � � � � 419�385�7227�

dkarpanty@yahoo.com�

�

Deacon Joseph H. Kest�� � � � � � 419�893�1244�

joekest@bex.net�

�

Deacon Dennis Rife�� � � � � � � � 419�491�0717�

dennis.rife@savageandassociates.com�

Follow us on Social Media�

�

We need your help to ensure that St. Patrick of Heatherdowns  sur-

vives this crisis. It’s uncomfortable to ask, especially during this 

time, however, if you can continue your normal weekly     dona-

tions that would be greatly appreciated. Your offertory can be 

mailed in. Thank you. God bless you!�

St. Vincent de Paul Help Line 419�381�9835�
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�

Our St. Pats Prayer Chain may be able to assist you. If you would like 

to have prayers sent to Jesus for you or a loved one, please send an    

e�mail to:�Bob Winterhalter: misty43614@yahoo.com�or call the 

Church Office: 419�381�1540.�
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JULY 26, 2020�

17

TH

 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

�

A single mother who has a child with special needs works two jobs and sacrifices much of her own pleasures in order to be available for 

her son. Being the best mother possible is important to her and brings her joy. We are willing to make great and often heroic sacrifices 

for those people and things that matter most to us. Unless there is something of obvious importance to us in our immediate path, we can 

easily approach life in a more haphazard and chaotic way. We jump from one thing to another, responding to whatever it is that is    

competing for our attention at that moment. When everything is important, nothing is important.�

�

If we do not wear the right pair of glasses, we can get all too easily caught up in the superficial stuff and neglect paying attention to the 

things that really matter. The kingdom of God is like the pearl of great price that is worth selling everything for so that it can be        

obtained. Based on where I invest my time and energy each day, I really wonder whether I am serving God’s kingdom or my own. Have 

you ever considered tracking how you spend your time? You may be surprised! We allow our agendas to set the clock of our lives. We 

forget that joy and a true sense of purpose are not going to be found in following that timepiece. Joy is the expression of the happiness 

that is discovered when living in the kingdom of God. When our agenda matches God, not only do we leap for joy but God leaps with 

delight as well. Our well�being is what matters most to God.�

�

Can you imagine God delighting in you? It is easy to deaden our senses to the whole reality of God and the joy that living the Gospel 

can bring. The demands of secular life and the agendas competing for our attention can quickly do that. We can get tired and spiritually 

apathetic. But if we can see our way through all of the conflicting voices and hear the voice of God, we can rediscover our zeal and  

passion and redirect our efforts. When we begin to see as God sees, we can rise each day and notice what really needs our attention and 

embrace it with exuberance. Be careful, though. It may not be what we originally had on our list. Responding to it, however, will be 

worth putting everything else aside.�

�

©LPi�

Dailey/Metzger Banns III�

John Watkins�

�

�

 God's Blessing to Barb & Jerry Chauvin as they celebrated 

their 63rd Wedding Anniversary on July 19th. Thank you for 

your faithful witnessing to marriage and being a good exam-

ple to the world� that Good Marriages do exist. We are very 

proud of you.�

�

You may now kiss the bride Jerry!!!�

�

NOTICE�

On September 13, 2020, �

the 5:30 Mass will go to �

5:00 p.m.�

We Wanted you to be aware of this time change before it         

happened. Please make sure you make note of this in your Sunday 

worship Plans. �

Thank you and God bless you.�

�

OUR ST. VINCENT DE PAUL is looking for someone who can 

share their time & talent once a month with those in need. We 

need a couple of volunteers to help in our pantry beginning in 

August with a Vincentian. Your time is needed once a month 

(Thursday or Friday� times TBD). Your talent of being able to 

carry bagged groceries up a set of steps to a table outside is     

requested.�Masks are required and our neighbors we serve do not 

get out of their cars. Please contact Chris Kramer at 419�508�

5954 for more info or to volunteer.��
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MASS SCHEDULE�

� � � � � � � � � � MONDAY, JULY 27�

7:00 a.m.� � � � � James and Anita Leahey�

�

8:45 a.m.� � � � � Francis and Dorothy Wannemacher�

�

� � � � � � � � � � TUESDAY, JULY 28�

7:00 a.m.� � � � � For All Parishioners�

�

8:45 a.m.� � � � � Loretta Conroy (Anniversary)�

�

� � � � � � � � � � WEDNESDAY, JULY 29�

7:00 a.m.� � � � � Deceased Lenkay Family�

�

8:45 a.m.� � � � � Cathy Wilson�

� � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � THURSDAY, JULY 30�

7:00 a.m.� � � � � For All Parishioners�

�

8:45 a.m.� � � � � Theresia Gassner (Anniversary)�

�

� � � � � � � � � � FRIDAY, JULY 31�

7:00 a.m.� � � � � Grace M. Dunn�

� � � � � � � � � � �

8:45 a.m.� � � � � Joe Dubielak�

� � � �

� � � � � � � � � � SATURDAY, AUGUST 1�

4:30 p.m.� � � � � Benny Wodarski�

� � � � � � � � � � Robert Ostrowski�

� � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � SUNDAY, AUGUST 2�

7:30 a.m.� � � � � Mary Loch (Anniversary)�

� � � � � � � � � � Lillian Norris�

�

9:30 a.m.� � � � � William Myers�

� � � � � � � � � � Bernard Puglisi�

�

11:30 a.m.�� � � � Rose Bader�

�

5:30 p.m.� � � � � For the Youth of our Parish, �

� � � � � � � � � � Diocese and the World�

Happening this Week�

�

All Events cancelled until Further Notice�

Many of our neighbors are having a hard time in life 

now. They haven't worked since COVID�19 hit us 

back in March and they are worried about keeping a 

roof over their heads and food on the table.�

�

We thank you for always thinking of them and providing heartfelt 

donations of food�and money to help them through this pandemic.�

�

It appears that�things may get worse before they get better and we 

humbly ask for your prayers for the St. Vincent de Paul mission 

and for our neighbors who are living with depression, fear and 

anxiety.�

�

If we have the faith of a mustard seed, we know Christ Jesus will 

see us through these troubling times.�

FEED YOUR NEIGHBOR��

�

Thank you for your donations for July for our neighbors in the 

pantry. It is very appreciated. Please note the change to Feed Your 

Neighbor weekends. We will not be collecting in the narthex for 

the moment because of social distancing and to keep the narthex 

uncluttered. We will be having Drive Thru collections on         

Saturdays August 15 & September 12 from 10 am to noon  

behind the HFC… Just stay in your car and volunteers will be 

there to unload your donations. Thank you for the gift of food to 

those who are in need � St. Vincent de Paul Society� �

F<. T=>? B=<@AB SCD=EB<FDAG:� This scholarship is awarded 

through the family of Fr. Tony Borgia.�The scholarship is       

available to St. Pat’s students in 1st through 8th grade, as well as 

graduates from St. Pat’s and students that attend catholic high 

school. Students must fill out an application and write an essay. 

Please email SPHFinance@toledostpats.org for an application.�

PLEASE HELP THE MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT!�

�

Opening the church for daily and weekend mass is great but it has 

caused a small issue. Maintenance is wiping down all pews after 

each mass and the supply of disinfecting wipes we have on hand 

is quickly running out. We are currently unable to purchase    dis-

infecting wipes in large quantities. Many stores are still      limit-

ing purchases to “one per customer” and janitorial supply compa-

nies cannot keep up with demand. If you have an extra container 

of disinfecting wipes would you please consider      donating it to 

the church. Also if you are aware of any company that may have 

disinfecting wipes available, please let us know. Thank you in 

advance for your support.�

�

Sincerely,�

Jason Albright�

Director of Maintenance�

419�381�1540�
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�

DIRECTOR OF LITURGY, Ron Prebe�

The Kingdom is like…what? Jesus consistently uses 

the figures of speech of simile and metaphor to    

describe the kingdom. But Jesus never directly     

describes the kingdom. It is always described as   

being like some situation or person or as if… This 

figurative use of language means that we have no 

single clear picture of what the kingdom is like � we simply have a 

multitude of metaphors and descriptions. Jesus’ style of           

description adds to the incomprehensible nature of the kingdom � 

it is like many things, yet we don’t really know what it is like at 

all. But Jesus suggests that most of us can catch glimpses of what 

it means to live in the kingdom. Those glimpses � those moments 

of inspiration and connection with God and with one another � are 

like the treasures of the parables. They are enough to inspire us to 

do what it takes to make sure that we will one day enter that    

kingdom reality. For example, “the kingdom of heaven is like a 

merchant searching for fine pearls; when he finds a pearl of great 

value he goes and sells all that he has and buys it.” Tom Shaw, 

Episcopal Bishop of Massachusetts (deceased), wrote in an      

inspiring reflection on the Pearl of Great Value that “our God is a 

very frugal God and does not waste one iota of our life             

experience. Each moment we live and breathe on this earth, God 

values and savors who we are and what we are doing. Therefore, 

each of us, and all of us together as God’s people, are the pearl of 

great value. God loves each one of us so much that God sent his 

only son to walk among us and as one of us to show us the way of 

the Lord. God loves us so much that he did not let us get away 

with killing his only son, but returned him to us, so that wherever 

two or three are gathered in his name, Jesus himself is in the midst 

of us, calling us to return to the God from whence we came.” You 

see, we come from love. We return to love. And love is all around. 

God is love and loves us even more than the merchant who gave 

everything for the pearl of great value. Do we feel like pearls of 

great value? Shaw believes that we can � and, more importantly, 

that we must. It is central to the life of faith to accept and receive 

God’s love � to know how much God values us and what we do. 

This is why all these kingdom parables are so very important to 

understand. They each point to the hiddenness of God’s reign in 

our midst. They each suggest that the life of faith begins with 

something as small as a little bit of yeast or a single grain of   

mustard seed. We do not need to do what the world perceives as 

big and heroic things. As God’s own pearls of great value, every 

little thing we do for others brings a smile to the face of God. 

Soon, the people around us and the people we meet begin to feel 

like pearls of great value as well. All we really need is faith as 

small as a mustard seed to make the whole creation new! To give 

new life to our own tired bodies. To put a smile on the face of a 

stranger. To plant seeds of God’s love throughout the neighbor-

hood in which God has called us to make our home. By living this 

way, we become that of which the Kingdom of Heaven is made.�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 26, 2020�

�

Sunday:��  1 Kgs 3:5, 7�12/�

� � � � � �   Ps 119:57, 72, 76�77, 127�128, 129�130 [97a]�

� � � � � �   Rom 8:28�30/Mt 13:44�52 or 13:44�46�

�

Monday:� � Jer 13:1�11/Dt 32:18�19, 20, 21 [cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31�35�

�

Tuesday:� � Jer 14:17�22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [9]/Mt 13:36�43�

�

Wednesday:� Jer 15:10, 16�21/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9, 10�11 [2]�

� � � � � � � � Jn 11:19�27 or Lk 10:38�42�

�

Thursday:� � Jer 18:1�6/Ps 146:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6ab [5a] Mt 13:47�53�

�

Friday:� � � � Jer 26:1�9/Ps 69:5, 8�10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54�58�

�

Saturday:�� � Jer 26:11�16, 24/Ps 69:15�16, 30�31, 33�34 [14c]�

� � � � � � � � Mt 14:1�12�

�

Next Sunday:� Is 55:1�3/Ps 145:8�9, 15�16, 17�18 [cf. 16]�

� � � � � � � � � Rom 8:35, 37�39/Mt 14:13�21�

POPE FRANCIS PRAYER INTENTION �

FOR JULY�

�

Universal prayer intention �

�

Our Families We pray that today’s families may be accompanied 

with love, respect, and guidance.�

�

BAPTISM SCHEDULE�

August 16, 2020, September 20, 2020�

�

BAPTISM CLASS SCHEDULE�

September 13, 2020, November 8, 2020�

�

For more information, please contact Deacon Dave Karpanty�

419�385�7227 or�dkarpanty@yahoo.com�

Amazon Smile ��Do you purchase from Amazon? If so, have 

you signed up for Amazon Smile?  Amazon gives back to  non�

profits. We are one!!  Before you place your next   order, visit 

Amazon Smile and choose St. Patrick of Heatherdowns! Remem-

ber to always go through Amazon Smile when you log in to your 

Amazon account and we will get the donation from Amazon.   

Every little bit helps to keep St. Pat's moving forward.�

BEWARE OF SCAM!!!!!!�

�

It has come to our attention that people are continuing to text or 

email parishioners pretending to be Fr. Mark or another priest. If 

you receive such messages, please delete immediately. If Fr. 

Mark needs money, he will beg you in person.�
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Notice: Sunday Preschool and Children’s 

Liturgy of the Word are suspended until   

further notice.�

�

WANTED/NEEDED: Catechists for 1

st

 and 5

th

 

grades for Family Faith Formation. Pray and see if God tells you 

to give it a try!�

�

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION (Wed., Sept�May; K�6;    

catechism for parish students enrolled in public school; 6:15�

7:30):  FFF students are eligible to participate in parish sports 

programs. Contact the Athletic Board (number on front page of 

bulletin) for information about the current sport season. A Home-

schooling option is also available if there is a temporary sport 

conflict or health issue. The registration form and more            

information are available on the website and in the parish office. 

Our start date for 2020 is September 16

th

.�

�

SUNDAY PRESCHOOL (9:30 Mass; Sept.�May; ages 3 

1/2

 �5 

and potty trained):  We use the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 

model (www.cgusa.org).  �

�

RCIA for CHILDREN: If your child(ren) need to “catch up” on 

Sacraments, please contact me. Also, if you think you would like 

to help prepare children Sacraments, contact me.  Teaching helps 

us learn and grow in our own faith.�

�

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD (9:30 Mass; K�4; 

Sept�May):  Being a catechist for this is a GREAT way to be in-

volved in the spiritual development of your child; PREP IS 

EASY. Dismissal is from the church during the 9:30 Mass.�

(All catechist positions�FFF, preschool, CLW� require a back-

ground check, and completion of an on�line Protecting Youth 

course. See Mary in the parish office for details.)�

�

FIRST EUCHARIST:  August 9

th

; 2pm�

�

Confirmation: Confirmation at St. Patrick’s is conferred in 

the spring of the 8

th

 grade year at the earliest, but older stu-

dents are welcome.  Mandatory Confirmation preparation classes 

are held on selective Wednesday evenings starting in the fall. 

Contact me in September for more information.�

�

If your child is brand new to religious formation or has been 

away for more than 2 years and you are seeking preparation 

for First Reconciliation, First Eucharist or Confirmation, a 

foundational year of religious education is required before 

Sacramental prep will begin.�

YOUTH MINISTRY�

�

“Lord, I love your commands.” � Psalm 119�

�

We are entering a new chapter of youth ministry 

here at St. Pat’s and to be the best version of itself 

“SPH Young Church” needs volunteers (18 and older). Volun-

teers can look forward to regularly helping provide youth with a 

dynamic and loving experience that helps grow their relationship 

with Jesus. Whether it’s leading a small group discussion, playing 

games, praying with a teen, giving a talk, being a photographer, 

serving food, or simply being a positive presence, a difference 

can be made, a teen can come to know God. Please reach out to 

Ryan Adamson for more information.��

�

A revised youth ministry summer calendar can be found on the 

parish website. We have outdoor activities planned for      

Wednesdays and Fridays that end on August 7th, and are subject 

to poor weather.��

�

During these times of being conscious of public health we will 

continue to provide the best youth ministry experience we can to 

the teens of this parish, as we have the means to do so. If there 

comes a time that we cannot host youth ministry gatherings, we 

will move to online options with links that will be found on the 

parish website under youth ministry.�

�

God Bless!��

�

Ryan Adamson��

Director of Youth Faith Formation�

ryan.adamson@toledostpats.org�

419�407�6729�

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH FAITH FORMATION�

Ryan Adamson�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

Rebecca Reamer�

Prayer During an Epidemic�

�

 Lord Jesus,�

�

 Hear our pleas, our good shepherd and divine physician. We   

implore your mercy in the wake of an outbreak of serious illness 

and disease. �

�

Guide our efforts to prevent contagion and make preparations to 

care for those most vulnerable. Assist all professionals and volun-

teers who work to eradicate the epidemic now spreading. May our 

actions be marked by your steadfast love and selfless service and 

never by panic or fear. �

�

Bestow your comfort and healing to the sick, sustain and    

strengthen them by your grace. May they know your closeness as 

they carry the cross of illness. And may all you have called from 

this life come to worship you eternally with all the saints as you 

grant consolation and peace to their mourners. Amen.�

�

Holy Mary, Health of the Sick, pray for us. St. Joseph, Hope of 

the Sick, pray for us. St. Rocco, protector against epidemics, pray 

for us �� � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � From our OurSundayVisitor.com �
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As a young adult, have you ever wanted to introduce 

someone to Jesus, yet struggle with where to start or 

how to journey with them in a fruitful way? Or maybe 

you know young adults or have friends between the 

ages of 21�39 that have walked away from Jesus for all 

the wrong reasons and want to help bring them back into a loving 

relationship with Him? If that is you, then join us for our “Vision 

Nights” over the next three weeks to see if becoming a part of this 

ministry is the answer to your prayers and a way that you can 

confidently share your faith and love for Jesus with others.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

John Trabbic�

Director of Young Adult Evangelization�

john.trabbic@toledostpats.org�

www.toledostpats.org/young�adult��

�

Upcoming SPH Real Life Young Adult Ministry Schedule��

Monday’s from 7 � 8:30pm�

�

July 27th “Vision Night Pt #1” (Outdoors at the HFC)�

Aug 3rd� “Vision Night Pt #2” (Outdoors at the HFC)�

Aug 10th� “Vision Night Pt #3” (Outdoors at the HFC)�

Aug 17th Social Night | Food | Music (Outdoors at the HFC)�

Aug 24th �Service Night at La Posada Family Shelter (Delivery)�

�

�� HFC = Holy Family Center�

�

�� We are asking that you please wear a mask and practice  

social distancing at all scheduled events�

�

* In the event that we are unable to meet in person, all scheduled 

nights (besides our service night) will�  continue to take place 

online via our Toledo St. Pat's youtube channel.�

�

PH Grab & Go Service will continue �

throughout the summer!�

�

�

Please remember to order in advance by using one �

of the following:�

�

the online form; �

email: sphgrabngo@toledostpats.org�

Phone: 419�381�1775 ext. 137�

�

It is helpful if you bring your own bag.�

Practice social distancing when you arrive.�

�

Service will be provided daily Monday�Thursday �

pickup from 11:00am � 1:00pm (2 meals given on Thursday)�

VOLLEYBALL UPDATE: 3RD�12TH GRADE GIRLS��

�

As of right now, we do not know if volleyball season is going to 

happen. Final forms is still open to registration. If your daughter is 

interested, please register her, but DO NOT pay the fee just yet. 

Once we have an official word we will communicate that through 

final forms. Don’t forget to physicals done if due. If you have any 

questions, feel free to call/email/text me. Have a great Summer!��

DIRECTOR OF YOUNG ADULT�

 EVANGELIZATION�

John Trabbic�

Low�gluten hosts are available for those in need. 

Please let an usher or a deacon Mass Coordinator 

know before Mass begins.�

Central Catholic’s Centennial Celebration Postponed�

�

Central Catholic High School’s Centennial Celebration, scheduled 

for September 20, 2020, has been postponed to a date in 2021 to 

be determined.�

�

We have been monitoring the current health situation, and to en-

sure that everyone is comfortable participating, we have decided 

to wait until we can mark this milestone with the proper celebra-

tion that it deserves.��

�

Please visit www.centralcatholic.org/100 to order our centennial 

yearbook and for updates about the event as they become availa-

ble.�  We will have additional 100th anniversary merchandise for 

sale in the near future.����
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�

�

St. Patrick of Heatherdowns Council #14155�

�

God Bless the USA!�

�

There are still seats available for the Pro�Life Legislative Brief-

ing Breakfast on July 31 at the Pinnacle. The doors open at 

6:30 AM and the program runs from 7�9 AM. Contact Ray 

Darr at 419�382�0054 to reserve your seat.�

�

You too can have an “Experience of a Lifetime.” Do you want 

to become a part of an organization that promotes Faith,     

Family, and Fraternity? Maybe you should consider joining the 

Council here at St. Pat’s! 4 MORES:  MORE Knights bring 

MORE hands & hearts, to raise MORE funds and to          

evangelize, doing GOD's good works helping MORE people in 

need!  Both Fr. Mark & Fr. Dave are members.  How about 

you?�

�

Log onto these websites to find out more about the Knights 

of Columbus. WWW.KOFC.ORG �

or WWW.KOFCOHIO.ORG�

�

Pick up a copy of our monthly newsletter, The Knightly News, 

in the narthex or view it on the Parish website. For further in-

formation contact GK Bob Schuster at 419�382�9140 � bobby-

shoe2@buckeye�access.com or PGK Ray Darr at 382�0054 � 

radar1618@aol.com.�

4201 Heatherdowns Blvd 

Toledo Ohio 43614 
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CYO SPORT FEES INCREASING 2020-21 

 

Due to Covid-19 implications effective for the upcoming school year all CYO Player Fees have increased. 

 

CYO will no longer be charging admissions at The CYO Complex nor at any Metro-Toledo Gyms going forward. 

 

All fees will be updated on FINAL FORMS when you log in to register your child. 

 

PLEASE LOG IN AND REGISTER AT YOUR CONVENIENCE, BUT DO NOT PAY ANY FEES UNTIL 

WE GET A CLEARER PICTURE OF FALL SPORTS. 

 

Please direct any questions to the CYO Office. 419-244-6711 

�

ST. PATRICK OF HEATHERDOWNS CROSS COUNTRY 2020�

�

Where: �� Swan Creek Metro Park �

�

Who: �� � Any Student or Parishioner K�8.  Kindergarten students ARE eligible to participate�

�

When:      Practices will be held Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday, beginning August 3.�

�

All of our K�8 sports registrations are handled online using Final Forms. Instructions and links for registration can be found at:  http://

toledostpats.org/athletics.  The CYO Athletic Contract must still be turned in as hard copy if yours has expired. (they are good for a year)�

Due to the changing and continuing response to COVID please register but DO NOT PAY at this time. (just in case the season gets     

cancelled)�

�

All registration forms MUST be completed and turned in prior to first practice to participate.  �

Contact: �Joe Howe � � � � � Phone: 419�574�3433� � � � �

� � Email: jjjhowe70@hotmail.com�� �

� �

Parents, �

We are working to insure a safe environment for your child’s participation in cross country.  All practices take place outdoors and steps 

will be put into place to insure everyone’s safety.  A plan will be submitted to both the Metroparks and CYO that meet their approval that 

encourages social distancing and safe practice procedures.  Because we are working with both these groups exact practice times and loca-

tions within the park are not set yet.  So we can formulate the best plan, promptly registering would be helpful.  That way we know how 

many students will be attending.�

�

Because we will be trying to break up teams into smaller groups for practice purposes we are in need of coaches.  Anyone who is willing 

to help coach and supervise please contact me.  No running experience is required, but the need is there.�
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HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR PHONE NUMBER �

OR EMAIL ADDRESS?�

�

Or maybe even your residence.�

Please let us know so that we can keep our files up to date.�

Just call the parish office at 419�381�1540 or �

drop the information in the Sunday collection. �

�

MB? G=V WEXFF ?=Y!�

LOST AND FOUND�

Have you lost something? If you have, please check out our Lost 

and Found area. It is located under the book rack on the LH 

side. Just open the cupboard door and check it out. �

�

Scholarships & Eligibility �

�

Ed Choice Scholarship: This scholarship is available to any family whose child(ren) is in kindergarten � 8th grade who lives within the 

TPS district and is assigned to a failing school, has not previously attended a tuition�based school or attended another TPS school other 

than their assigned school. The qualifying school and scholarship information may be found online at http://ode.state.oh.us or in the 

school office.� This is a renewable    scholarship as long as the family remains in the TPS district. Families must submit the required 

forms each year.�

�

Ohio Expansion Scholarship:�This scholarship is available to any family whose child(ren) is in kindergarten through 5th grade who 

meet financial qualifications from the State of Ohio.�This scholarship is based on income and families do not need to live within the TPS 

district. The scholarship information may be found online at http://ode.state.oh.us or in the school office.�This is a renewable scholarship 

as long as the family remains within the guidelines set by the State of Ohio.�Families must submit the required forms each year.�

�

Northwest Ohio Scholarship:� This scholarship is available to any family whose child(ren) is in kindergarten � 8th grade.� This       

scholarship is awarded from the Northwest Ohio Scholarship Fund. It is based on income and is chosen by lottery.�Award amounts are 

based on family size and income with a maximum of $1,500 per student awarded. This is a renewable scholarship.�If you are awarded 

this scholarship, income information is reevaluated each year and the scholarship amount may be adjusted. You may find the necessary 

paperwork for this scholarship online at www.nosf.org.�

�

One Faith Many Blessings Scholarship:� This scholarship is available to any family whose child(ren) is in kindergarten � 8th grade at 

St. Patrick of Heatherdowns School.� This scholarship is based on income and financial need; is valid for one school year and is awarded 

from St. Patrick of Heatherdowns Parish.� The requirements for the scholarship are:�

�The SPH Scholarship Application Form completed�

�Completing the online application at www.factstuitionaid.com�

�

Brogan Education Scholarship:�  This scholarship is available to any family whose child(ren) is in kindergarten � 8th grade at St.     

Patrick of Heatherdowns School. The scholarship is based on income and financial need; is valid for one school year and is awarded 

from St. Patrick of Heatherdowns Parish.� The requirements are:�

�� The SPH Scholarship Application Form completed�

�� Completing the online application at www.factstuitionaid.com.�

�

Active Parishioner Scholarship:� This scholarship is awarded from St. Patrick of Heatherdowns Parish and is evaluated on a quarterly 

basis. This scholarship is available to any family that is a registered member of St. Patrick of Heatherdowns Parish whose child(ren) is in 

kindergarten through 8th grade. � The requirements are:�

�� The SPH Scholarship Application Form completed�

�� Be a registered St. Patrick of Heatherdowns parishioner�

�� Attend weekend Catholic Mass: Mass attendance is monitored through your weekly offering envelopes.�

�

� � � � � � A minimum of 36 weeks in attendance must be completed.�

�

� � � � � � Regardless of monetary inclusion, envelopes must be placed in the collection basket during Mass (although monetary�

    �� � � � support is appreciated to help support the Parish�School).�

�

�� Be involved in Parish community life�

�

Fr. Tony Borgia Scholarship:� This scholarship is awarded through the family of Fr. Tony Borgia.�The scholarship is available to St. 

Pat’s students in 1st through 8th grade, as well as, graduates from St. Pat’s and students that attend catholic high school. Students must 

fill out an application and write an essay.�

�

New Family Referral Discount:� This $300 non�refundable tuition discount is available to all current school families who refer a family 

to St. Patrick of Heatherdowns School.� The referred family must enroll and attend St. Patrick of Heatherdowns School for the upcoming 

school year. This discount is valid for tuition only.�New family referrals must be submitted to the Admissions Department prior to a new 

family enrollment.�

�

Family Faith Formation Discount:� This $500 discount is available to any family that is currently a parishioner of St. Patrick of 

Heatherdowns Parish and their child(ren) is enrolled in a public school and participates in our Family Faith Formation Classes.�The  

student must be at St. Patrick of Heatherdowns School for the entire school year. This discount is valid for tuition only.�
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�

A Prayer to Combat the Coronavirus Pandemic�

�

Most merciful and Triune God,�

We come to you in our weakness.�

We come to you in our fear.�

We come to you with trust.�

For you alone are our hope.�

�

We place before you the disease present in our world.�

We turn to you in our time of need.�

�

Bring wisdom to doctors.�

Give understanding to scientists.�

Endow caregivers with compassion and generosity.�

Bring healing to those who are ill.�

Protect those who are most at risk.�

Give comfort to those who have lost a loved one.�

Welcome those who have died into your eternal home.�

�

Stabilize our communities.�

Unite us in our compassion.�

Remove all fear from our hearts.�

Fill us with confidence in your care.�

�

Jesus, I trust in you.�

Jesus, I trust in you.�

Jesus, I trust in you.�

Amen.�

�

��The author of this beautiful prayer is unknown, except to the 

Lord. If you know who the author is, please let us know so we can 

give proper acknowledgement. If a temporary attribution is need-

ed, you are welcome to say: “Author unknown. �

Posted on��

AscensionPress.com".�
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419-874-4331
 www.perrysburgautomall.com

Rich Cronin, Owner

ideal HOT
DOG

 Breakfast Anytime 
Dine In - Carry Out - Daily Specials

 4330 Heatherdowns at Eastgate
 382-7686
 1135 W. Alexis near Lewis
 478-3023

10% OFF
REGULAR

PRICE
*WITH THIS AD

D & R
P O O L
SALES L 

L
C

5016 Airport Hwy., Toledo, OH

419.382.3151
www.dandrpoolsales.com

Fine Steaks & Seafood
— Lunch & Dinner Specials —

217 S. Reynolds Rd.
419-536-2883

ACE ROOFING & 
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

*Roofing, Siding, Gutters & Windows
*Free Estimates *Senior Discounts 

*License/Insured *Since 1980
MIKE WRIGHT 

419-470-7699 / 419-836-1946
 Work Done With Pride  aceroof.net

THOMAS & MATTHEW 
WEISENBURGER
 — attorneys —

Wills • Trusts • Real Estate
Business • Injuries

419-321-6444

 service inc.
24 Hour Towing Service
Complete Auto Repairing

- 5055 DORR STREET -
 419.536.1342 419.536.0095

St. Clare Commons

Assisted Living
Memory Care
Skilled Nursing
Rehabilitation

419.931.0050
homeishere.org

Brad Cox
Realtor - Parishioner
419-344-7318

brad.toledohomesellers.com

Visit with our
PRENEED SPECIALISTS

It makes sense for you and your loved ones

419.893.7686
501 Conant St. • Maumee, OH 43537

www.walkerfuneralhomes.com 

Maison-Dardenne

JEFF'S PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING

over 20 years experience
call jeff putz    419-266-0931

bonded & insured

residential • commercialresidential • commercial
interior • exteriorinterior • exterior

 aluminum siding • power washing aluminum siding • power washing
DESIGN • BUILD • MAINTAIN

Hydroseeding • New Lawns • Mowing 
Fertilizing • Aeration • Brick Patios

Retaining Walls • Water Features • Irrigation 
Brush Chipping • Tree Removal & Trimming

Stump Grinding • Firewood • Disease & Pest 
Control • Mulch • Stone • Topsoil • Residential

Commercial • Municipal • Athletic Fields

419-874-6779
24112 Lime City Rd, Perrysburg

www.envirocarelawn.com

JEFF & KEVIN EBERLY

419-874-1333
www.kensflowers.com

718 Illinois Ave., Maumee, OH
419-891-9100

(Across from Charlie’s Dodge)

Design
Memorial Stone

OhiOMOnuMents.cOM

 JOE GANZELJOE GANZEL
 PLUMBING, INC. PLUMBING, INC.
 1010 Rall Road • Toledo, OH

419-865-6512419-865-6512
Paul Ganzel, Master Plumber

Luke Ganzel, Master Plumber
www.ganzelplumbing.com

Savage and Associates, Inc
655 Beaver Creek Circle
Maumee, OH 43537
419-475-8665

Dennis Rife
Active Parishioner & Deacon

www.savageandassociates.com
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Andrew Westmeyer D.D.S.
Member American Dental Assoc. Toledo Dental Society

Family Dentistry
New Patients

Emergencies Welcome
Evening and Saturday Hours

419-382-3485
www.westmeyerdental.com

4560 Heatherdowns Blvd., Ste. 200, Toledo

Independent & Assisted Living
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation

419-865-3002 • www.elizabethscott.org

An active parishioner

Brent Gagné
“Sells Homes” Since 1971

Licensed Ohio & Michigan
(419) 878-5504

BrentGagne@gmail.com

Allstate Insurance Co.
Northbrook, IL

Auto, Home, Life, Business
David Koelsch, agent

419-865-8110

Larry Miller
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling

drywall • painting • electrical • plumbing

419-356-5218
lmiller1042@toast.net

Small Jobs
HHome Improvements

LE PETIT
gourmet

6546 Weathersfield Ct.
Maumee, OH 43537

419.866.6343
Mon-Sat 7:30a-3:30p

www.lepetitgourmettoledo.com

GEO. F.

& SON, INC.
PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING

Serving Northwest Ohio Since 1910
419.382.1234

www.georgefpetersandson.com

Mechanical Services in
c.

HVAC/R Industrial/Commercial
419-872-6000 •www.JLmech.com

PROUD TO SUPPORT ST. PATS

l i v emusic

4448 Heatherdowns Blvd.
419-382-0615
sebastianositaliano.com
Dinner Hours: Tuesday-Saturday at 4:30pm

Senior Living Community that Brings Lively 
Activities and Comprehensive Care to All Residents

5020 Ryan Rd., Toledo, OH 43614
419-389-0800 • GlendaleAssistedLiving.com

419-478-0581
RUG & FURNITURE CLEANERSRUG & FURNITURE CLEANERS

5240 Lewis Ave,. Toledo5240 Lewis Ave,. Toledo

Quality is Quality is 
#1, Always #1, Always 

We Love To Paint

NAMHO
 ENTERPRISES LLC

419.482.8207
www.namhoenterprises.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Jane Haley
Over 280MM in Sales

419-865-2282
“I WILL HELP”

Email: janehaley@realtor.com
Lifelong Parishioner

The Fox Family

Over 90 Years

• Windows
• Doors
• Patio Rooms

419-531-4605 • www.ohioroofingandsiding.com
Visit Our Showroom - 30 N. Westwood

 CoyleFuneralHome.Com

1770 SoutH reynoldS road

toledo, oH 43614

419-865-1295
Joe

Coyle
megan
Coyle

Fuller & Sons
Insurance

One Family, One Business at a Time
5660 Southwyck Blvd., Ste. 200A

419-866-8796

DANBERRY 
REALTORS

 JAMES KAREN STEPHEN
 419.290.6254 419.283.7315 419.290.6513

Proud Supporters of
St. Pat’s Parish & School

Matt Simon, Parishioner

 419.891.9494
 1302 Conant St.
 Maumee
simon@mcclureinsurancegroup.com

mcclureinsurancegroup.com

 105 S. 3rd St., Waterville 419-441-1081
 4400 Heatherdowns, Toledo 419-381-1281
 7436 W. Bancroft, Toledo 419-724-7981

www.ShawnsIrishTavern.com

You’re Only a 
Stranger Once!

with three locations 
to serve you:

3453 Heathersdown Blvd.
419.382.3456 or 419.473.2805

Visit us online at
berstickerscottfuneralhome.com

BURTON’S
HAIRSTYLISTS

be your own kind

of beautiful

2231 River Rd., Maumee
419-893-8671

UNDER NEWOWNERSHIP

4317 Heatherdowns Blvd.
(NEAR EASTGATE)

419-389-8486
ORDER ONLINE AT
www.Vitos.com

Parishioner Owned

“In everything we do, we believe 
every client has the right to 

live a confident life of financial 
independence”. 

Melvyn E. Wicks, CFP®, ChFC®, CLU®, RICP®, Financial Consultant
Office (419) 865-8579 | Fax (419) 865-5404  | melvyn.wicks@lpl.com 

www.independentretirementsolutions.com

Uncompromising academic 
rigor and support. Students 
formed as Men for Others.

Contact Admissions at
sjjtitans.org


